Abstract -Functional decline in Parkinson's disease (PD), characterized by reduced ability to carry out activities of daily living, usually results from typical motor impairment and may be aggravated by concomitant cognitive impairment. Objective: To compare the functional decline in Parkinson's disease between patients with dementia and cognitively preserved patients. Methods: From an original sample composed of 50 patients with a clinical diagnosis of idiopathic PD seen in a consecutive series, 33 non-depressed patients were selected comprising 13 with dementia and 20 cognitively preserved individuals. All patients enrolled in this study were drawn from a public outpatient clinic, specialized in movement disorders. e o Stroop Color Word Test. Resultados: Como esperado, em comparação com pacientes cognitivamente preservados, o grupo com demência apresentou escores menores na avaliação neuropsicológica. Os pacientes com demência tinham, também, um tempo maior de doença, pertenciam a um estágio clínico mais avançado segundo a Hoehn & Yahr, e seu declínio funcional, segundo a UPDRS ADL e a Schwab & England, mostrava-se mais acentuado, com diferença estatisticamente significativa entre os grupos. Conclusão: Os pacientes com demência encontravam-se em um estágio clínico mais avança-do da doença e seu declínio funcional mostrou-se mais acentuado em comparação com os pacientes sem demência. Palavras-chave: doença de Parkinson, declínio funcional, demência.
Functional decline, a phenomenon expected in Parkinson's disease (PD), is characterized by a reduced ability to carry out activities of daily living. 1 Typically resulting from motor dysfunction, the difficulty in performing these activities also depends on cognitive status, especially the executive processes. 2 Functional decline has been associated primarily with motor impairment, but less related to cognitive decline, 1 where this is an important condition which leads to an increase in patient suffering and family burden. 2, 3 Compared with Alzheimer's dementia, the number of studies on functional decline in Parkinson's dementia is significantly lower, although the difference of prevalence between these diseases should be taken into account. 4, 5 The Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) 6 is a commonly applied instrument for assessment of the clinical condition of patients with PD chiefly evaluating motor symptoms. The subscale II of UPDRS assesses activities of daily living (UPDRS ADL) and together with the Schwab & England 7 has been used to evaluate the functionality of patients with PD. 8 This study aimed to assess the overall functional decline in non-depressed patients diagnosed with Parkinson's disease, and compare dementia patients with cognitively preserved individuals.
Methods
From an original sample composed of 50 patients with a clinical diagnosis of idiopathic PD seen in a consecutive series, 33 non-depressed patients were selected, comprising 13 with dementia and 20 who were cognitively preserved. The comparison between depressed and non-depressed patients with PD is presented elsewhere. The patients enrolled in this study were drawn from a public outpatient clinic, specialized in movement disorders (HC-Unicamp, Brazil). All patients were regular users of anti-parkinsonian medication such as levodopa, dopaminergic agonists or other drugs, and all were assessed during the on-phase of medication. Only one patient took regular anti-cholinesterasics (rivastigmine).
Procedures
The demographics were identified using an appropriate questionnaire. The inclusion criteria for diagnosis of idiopathic PD followed the recommendations of the United Kingdom Parkinson's Disease Society operative criteria. 9 The patients were diagnosed by the outpatient clinic team of experts. We excluded those patients with movement disorders, not compatible with the diagnosis of idiopathic PD, such as secondary Parkinsonism as well as individuals with depression. Patients without regular treatment or at the off-phase of medication were also excluded. The decision to include only patients at the on-phase was based on the possible discomfort caused by non-medication. Patients enrolled in the study were undergoing regular PD treatment for at least two years. Examination of the mental condition and a neuropsychological assessment were performed. The CAMCOG (The Cambridge Examination for Mental Disorders of the Elderly - Cognitive Section) 10, 11 and the Stroop Color Word Test 12 were used. The patients were then divided into two groups: with and without dementia, according to the clinical criteria of the DSM-IV-TR 13 and the criteria suggested by the Task Force from the Study of Movement Disorders.
14 Patients with dementia presented a moderate clinical profile, according to the Clinical Dementia Rating. Data on the age at onset and the duration of PD, the onset type (tremor or rigidity), the hemibody of the first clinical manifestation and the drugs prescribed were all collected. The clinical stage of PD was determined by the Hoehn & Yahr scale, 15 and the functional capacity was verified using the Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale UPDRS ADL (subscale II: activities of daily living). 6, 7 The two last scales measure the degree of functional independence degree activities of daily living.
Statistical analysis
The data were analyzed primarily by descriptive statistics. The software used for analysis was the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS 10.0). The independent Student's t test was carried out to verify possible differences regarding both groups. A two-tailed significance level of 5% was adopted for this analysis (p<0.05).
Results
When compared with the cognitively preserved subjects, the patients with dementia were found to have a longer disease period due to a more advanced clinical stage, according to Hoehn and Yahr. They also showed greater functional decline as measured by UPDRS ADL and Schwab & England, with significant difference between the groups. As expected, the group with dementia obtained lower scores on the CAMCOG and Stroop Test - 'time' category (seconds). However, for the 'word error' category of these tests, there was no difference between the groups. The groups were similar in terms of type of disease onset (tremor or rigidity) and hemibody at onset of clinical manifestation, except for two patients without dementia, whose first presentation was cervical region impairment (Table 1 and Figure 1 ).
Discussion
The patient's ability to perform his/her daily activities independently is a predicting factor for quality of life in PD, where the limitations associated with PD may be further aggravated by a cognitive impairment. 4, 16 This combination is likely to increase the family burden, which may result in early institutionalization of the patient. 2, 17 In the present study, PD patients with dementia presented a worse clinical condition, according to the Hoehn & Yahr scale, while their functional decline, according to the UPDRS ADL and Schwab & England scales, was more marked than those without dementia. These data also suggested that patients without dementia were more preserved in activities of daily living in comparison to patients with dementia. These scales have been traditionally used for investigating functional capacity in PD, 1, 18 with high internal consistency and correlation between them. 19 Recently, these scales were used to investigate the relationship between functional decline and quality of life in PD. 16 In a Brazilian study, they were also applied to assess functional capacity 20 with significant positive correlation with quality of life. However, unlike our study, the above-cited studies either excluded patients with cognitive impairment or did not establish a distinction between groups with and without dementia. The correlation between functional decline and cognitive impairment observed in our work may be compared with another study that also found correlation between these variables using the same scales. 8 Our results also may be compatible with another study that used the Functional Assessment Staging scale to measure the functional capacity of patients with PD. 4 Although dementia in PD is classically characterized by bradyphrenia and progressive changes in executive functions, other cognitive processes are also affected, such as memory, language, orientation, praxis and recognition. 21, 22 From a neurobiological point of view, depletion of several neurotransmitter systems - dopaminergic, serotonergic, noradrenergic and cholinergic - has been associated particularly to non-motor impairment, affecting both cognitive and functional conditions. 17, [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Disorders of these cognitive functions are characteristic of dementia in PD. 21 , 26 Braak et al. 27 performed a post mortem study of the brain of patients with PD and proposed six neuropathological progressive stages related with the severity of disease course. Several years ago, Braak et al. 23 correlated the cognitive decline of patients, evaluated in vivo, with the neuropathological stages topographically verified in the autopsy procedure. These authors suggested that cognitive deficits in PD may not be attributed to isolated or confined lesions (such as Lewy bodies and deposition of alpha synuclein) but rather to progressive and cumulative amounts of these pathological phenomena. Braak et al. 23 also reported that stages 1 and 2 are considered preclinical stages; in stage 3 there is a involvement of the substantia nigra; whilst stage 4 is related to involvement of other deep nuclei of the midbrain and the forebrain. Unsurprisingly, motor symptoms other non-motor symptoms have been observed. In addition, the destruction of the neocortex was verified in stages 5 and 6, interfering directly with normal cortical functions. Cortical damage of the temporal region, in particular hippocampal formation and entorhinal cortex, have been associated with memory disorders; and degeneration of frontal cortex, especially prefrontal areas, have been related to impairment of executive functions. In our study, patients with dementia were classified as a moderate level of severity, possibly corresponding to Braak stages 4 or 5 which involve midbrain nuclei as well as neocortical regions. However, this classification is only a supposition since definitive identification of tissue lesions requires histological examination.
Similarly to previous studies, we used the CAMCOG test to assess overall cognitive performance and simultaneously used the Stroop test to cover specific cognitive domains, such as executive function subscales, 28, 29 particularly the attention process. 17, 24, 30 As expected, the patients with dementia showed worse cognitive performance on the CAMCOG and Stroop test - 'time' category and were therefore cognitively slower. However, there was no difference between the groups with and without dementia on the 'word errors' category of the Stroop test, which measures attention and abstraction. In addition to the relatively small number of subjects, the wide range of patients' scores observed should be noted, with a consequent high standard deviation. This combination of factors may partially explain this surprising finding. Furthermore, all patients with dementia had poor performance in evaluation of frontal functions on the CAMCOG, mainly in abstract thinking and the attention process.
Patients with late onset of PD tend to have an accelerated evolution of the disease, thus cognitive and functional decline may manifest more rapidly and intensely. This phenomenon results from a swift neurodegenerative process in the brain. 1 In our study, there was no difference related to age at onset of PD between the groups; however, the patients with dementia had a longer period of illness, in contrast to the findings observed by the above-mentioned authors mentioned. 1, [23] [24] [25] 30 Regarding clinical manifestations, patients with predominant rigidity, postural instability and gait difficulty usually have faster disease progression and tend to be more cognitively impaired; on the other hand, those with tremor predominance tend to have slower illness progression and a more preserved cognition.
1 Several earlier studies have showed association between cognitive decline and rigidity or instability. 1, 5, 14, 31, 32 Moreover, Jankovic & Kapadai 1 found that the tremor subtype of PD was associated with preserved mental condition, earlier age at onset and slower progression of the disease in comparison with postural instability and gait difficulty, which were associated with cognitive impairment, more severe bradykinesia, and a more rapid progression of PD. In addition to postural instability and gait disturbances, Emre et al. 14 and Burn et al. 32 found an association between rigidity and cognitive impairment in patients with PD. Evolution of dementia in patients with more severe motor symptoms such as postural instability and gait difficulty have been associated to rate of neurodegeneration and cell loss in several neurochemical systems, in addition to more rapid cognitive decline. 32 Although most authors have verified associations between the clinical features outlined and cognitive impairment, others have found a link between the presence of tremors as a predominant condition and cognitive impairment. According to Vingerhoets et al., 33 patients with tremor at disease onset are more likely to suffer cognitive impairment in the more advances stages of PD compared to patients with akinesia or rigidity at onset. Although the reasons for these contradictory findings remain unclear, according to these authors, tremor is a more resistant condition to dopaminergic treatment than other motor symptoms, and probably pathological involvement of non-dopaminergic areas of the brain are responsible. Furthermore, tremor at onset of PD may be considered as a marker for widespread brain disease, especially for injury of non-dopaminergic pathways that contribute to an increased risk for cognitive impairment, in particular for disturbances in memory and attention. 33 These authors consider that the tremor at onset symptom and tremor as a predominant symptom of PD are distinct conditions that occur at different points in the disease course, and this fact could partially explain the contradictory results. In our study, there was a relatively homogeneous distribution between the groups in terms of onset of PD, symptom type (tremor or rigidity) and beginning of the disease in hemibody. The small size of our sample, however, prevented further analysis in this regard. It should be noted that similar results were obtained by Papapetropoulos et al., 34 who studied PD patients with and without dementia and did not find significant differences in cognition related to motor features such as tremor, bradykinesia and rigidity, freezing or falls.
In summary, compared with cognitively preserved PD patients, those with dementia had a longer period of PD, and were found to be at a more advanced clinical stage and to present greater functional impairment. Patients without dementia had more decline in activities of daily living compared to patients with dementia. The data suggest that dementia is an aggravating condition for functional impairment. Further studies are needed in order to ascertain to what extent impairment in specific cognitive domains, particularly executive functions, contribute to the overall functional decline in PD patients with dementia.
